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Teaching at UNM 
[''~<,fAP.rpears To Be 
APR2t;4;4

1Man 's Job' 
( 

ZJMME*~.-u HR~~J;.By LINDsAY PATTERsoN · 
ll::."•· · 

1-d'rllh\ 3~2"fll1Hime faculty members in the College of Arts 
and Sciences, 44 are women. The 1973-74 figures compiled by 
statistician Judy Hostetler of the Women's Center also show that 
only 13 women have tenure in comparison with 186 men • 

. , Statistics show the following distribution of faculty by rank: 
Women Men 

Professor ,3 106 
9 89 Associate Professor 

Assistant Professor 
Instructor 

20 90 
'7· 6 

Lecturer 3 6 
Assistant Instructor 2 1 

Other statistics compiled by Hostetler show that the 44 . 
member women faculty has been teaching at UNMan average of 
5.4 years. 

"•n recent years more women and minoriti.es have been hired 
because or pressures to do so," said Hostetler. ''Women here 
move in and out in a short period of time. The hiring of women is 
a token gesture." 

Veronica frakes of the Women's Center said, "It is possible to 
escape the non-discriminatory hiring goals UNM has 
self-deterrnin~d by saying that they want the person most 
qualified for the job. .. 

"WE LACK ANY KIND of review board, 1l second opinion on 
hiring decisions. The Equal Employment Opportunity Committee 
on campus is looking into the matter," said Frakes. "Hiring goals 
were not reached in 1972-73 but in some cases they were set too 
high!' 

Tenure is considered .after maximUm probat.io,nary pel'iodli .o.C" !. 
six years for instructors; five years for assistant pro-fessors and 
four years for associate professors and professors. 

The faculty makes· their tenure recomme'ndation to the 
department' chairman. In turn, the department chairman makes 

· his recommendation to the dean of Arts & Sciences, Nathaniel 
Wollman who makes his recommendation to Academic 
Vice-President Chester Travelstead who u takes •. the 
recommendation to the Regents for final approval. / 

PROGRESSION, TEACI~ING AND8ervice to the department . 
and university are considered. Probationary faculty are reviewed 
yearly by the chairman of his department before tenure is 
granted. ·~, 

Department chairmen are chosen by the faculty of the 
department concerned. If the faculty cannot agree, the decision is 
made by Dean Wollman. All department chairmen in A&S are 
men. • 

A chart outlining the tenure status of full-time faculty in A&S 
shows: 
No. of~Women & 
Per c;ent of Tot. 
13- 6.5% 
19-17.2% 
10- 30'% 

0 

o---._o% 

No. of Men & 
Per cent of Tot. 
186-93.5% 

91 ~ 82.8% 
7-70% 

12-57.1% . 
2-100% 

Tenure Status 

tenured (cannot be fired) 
probationary (on tenure ladder) 
non-probationary (not eligible 
for tenure) · 
visiting (not eligible for 
tenure) . . 
terminal contracts (~ill 
not be rehired) . 

' I 
JOSEPH ZAVADIL chairs the English department which has 

the highest number of women faculty and one of the three 
women tenured professors in A&S, Edith Buchanan. 

"Two men, but no women, have been denied tenure in . my 
department in the last 10 years,H he said. "When a position 
opens, art extraordinary effort will be made to contact minority 
candidates and women." Zavadil also added that 1\e looks for a 

· special person with a specific literary background-tt:tat is needed 
in the department. . · . 

"We'll work with the responses we get. It is easy to escape 
affirmative action by saying you want the person most qualified.' 

••rn making mY decision, I intend to give a special' push to 
· affirmative action," Zavadil said.. . . . . . . . . 

Mathematics department chairman Lambert Koopman has not 
hired any faculty in the. last two and a halt years. because of 
frozen funds. \ 

When .Koopman wa5 hiring, '"No women 'were. available," he 
said, i'The majority of women in mathem11tics specialize in math 
education. I>uriilg my chairmanshipt there wasca push for this 
type· of teaching program, but it never materialized, .. . 

"I' CONSIDER CANDIDATES on the strength of ·their· 
recommendations and' former schoql records. I never considered 
!lex as basic cr:iteria," he said. "For 8ome reason, the vast majority 
are men.;, 

'There is one tenured woman professor, Merle Mitchell. 
Sabine Ulibarri, chairman of the modern and classical languages 

department has also had to freeze hiring. . . · 
''I look for the person to fit the job, not vic~-versat" he said. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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The space at Casa del Sol will be u~ed as a lounge and free-form area. 

~House Of The SUn.~ May 
Be Moved UndergroUnd 

By JEFF LEE 
Of the Lobo Staff 

The Casa del Sol restaurant will be moved into 
the SUB basement according to a rough draft of 

Rodder said, .. 1 don't know if we could put it in the 
sun any place in this building. We may change the 
name." 

The restaurant move is part of a nine-point plan 
for remodeling the Union which has been drawn up 

, as a rough draft ~y the UnJ®~t!U£ and Union 
plans for remodeling the Union. . . · 

·BOard, · 
Mike Rodder,., Bu~if\ess Manager of the Union, 

said the :decision·to mownhe t'estauranf was based ·· 
on the need to utilize the area that will be Jeff 
empty when the Bookstore moves to a new building 
and the belief that there isn't enough seating for all 
wh6 want to use the present Casa del Sol. 

Rodder said he had received very few complaints 
about the restaurant, "but we can observe how 
tightly packed people are at rush hour, and we have 
a very archaic kitchen setup which we would like to 

Rodder said that the Union has not been assigned 
a project architect yet, but that the Union Board 
would like to get started on the project as soo,n as 
possible~ He said he thought an architect would be 
assigned within 30 days. 

eliminate." • 
The space that the restaurant now occupies will 

be converted into a lounge which Rodder said 
would be a free-form area that could quickly be 

The rough draft for the project lists in order of 
priority the remodeling of the Bookstore area, the 
games area, the main floor food service, seating area, 
the main floor kitchen, the North Ballroom, the 
vacated Casa del Sol, the west terrace, a general 
store area and miscel,laneous areas. 

Major alterations would include the install~tion 
or a kitchen In the basement, the removal .of all 
bowling lanes from· the games area and the 
construction of a permanent corridor through the 
<ballroom to accomodate traffic from the new 
Humanities building. 

converted to other uses. , 
"We have discussed the possibility of th'e 

expansion of the student activities center, meaning 
more office space,"Rodder said. 

When asked what he thought about putting a 
restaurant named House of the Sun in a basement, 
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~Bookstore 'l.ncompetence' Charged 
By ALBERT GONZALES 
In a formal complaint 

addressed to Dean Nathaniel 
Wollman dated Jan. 31, the 
students of Claude-Marie 
Benninger's 352 French class 
charged Bookstore Manager A. 
0. Jackson with 
''incompetence and 
deceitfulness" as to the 
whereabouts of the class' 
textbooks,. a.pd 'that. action 
should be taken against 
Jackson. 

The letter states that' since 
the beginrrlng of classes, the 
students as well as the 

·professor had been inquiring 
when the books would be put 
on the bookstore shelves and ' 
that on several occasions the 
professor had asked Jackson or· 
employees when the books 

. would be shelved. The letter 
further states that on two 
different occasions~Monday, 
Jan. 21 and We~nesday, Jan. 

. 23-Senninger. was personally 
assured by Jacksbn that the 
books had arrived and were 
ready to be shelved; but that 
the students . checked during 

·~ the week and were told that 
\.. 

they had not arrived or that 
they had arrived but needed to 
be invoiced before shelving. 
'The letter states that 

because of this, Senninger 
made a third trip to the 
bookstore on Monday, Jan. 28 
a'nd that she had been 
promised by Jackson the books 
would be on the shelves by 
that afternoon, J?ut were not. 

It further states that on 
Wednesday, Jan. ;JO, the class 
confronted Jackson and 
demand~ an explanation and 
that .Jackson had said he had 
been mistaken in his belief that 
the books had arrived and that 
he bad ordered them the day· 
before. ' 

The students al_so alleged 
that: 

''As a result of ·.this 
in~redible oversight, · we the 
students are being obliged to· 
spend at least $1.50 a week 
photoyopying the required 
texts; ·a sum amounting to 
nearly one third of the cost .of 
'the book' itself." • . · 

Ill response to these 
allegations, Jackson said that 
the students had not discussed 

the situation with him but with 
Assistant Manager Douglas 
Johnston. 

Johnston said that all the 
books were in except for one. 

"We take inventory befor"e 
school starts." He said they 
had 46 copies of the book in 
stock when the 'books were 
inventoried at the beginning of 
.the spring semester. 

"We had our annual fall sale 
and those books we.re stacked 
in the •same room with the sale 
books. I told the professor I 
would try and get ~hem out. 
She came a couple of times and 
on Tuesday, Jan. 29 at 4:30 
when I got time to look for the 
books, I discovered that· the 
boo~s apparently ad been on 
sale.·~ 

Johnston said that he had 
called the publisher who told 
hint they had 19 copies arid 
that . they had shipped thOSj:! 

Wednesday morning. 
"We ~,go.t . them Friday," 

. Jolinston said. He said· !hal 
Benninger's class . was still 11 
books short und that thl'St' 
books would havl' to ht• 
ordered front Fr<ll'icl'. .J 
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Citizenship Taken Away fj 

1 Solzhenit~yn Exiled I 
F R A N K F · u R T lei Moscow, wondering about his security men. As he debarked 

( UI.'I)-Alexander · Isayevich fate since Soviet police shoved after the 40 .othe~. pass~ngeys 
Solzhenitsyn, the novelist who into their apartment Tuesday a?oard, an unidentif!ed gi~l m 
won the Nobel Literature Prize night and took him away. A pmk pants ha!'ded hu~ a smgle 
for his stinging revelations of statement in Moscow later by the red rose while West German 
brutality in Soviet labor camps, offidal Soviet Ne\YS Agency Tass border police applauded. He wore 
was stripped of his Soviet ·said the family could .join him a brown fur hat and dark brown 
citizenship Wednesday and "when they deem it necessary.' coat, apparently those he 
expelled into exile in West SOLZHENlTSYN, 55, flew to snatched up, when he was a.rres.ted. 
Germany with only the clothes on West Germany aboard a The bearded a~ thor ~as driven 
his back. regularly-scheduled Soviet away from .. the a_Irport. m a bl~ck 

His wife and three sons stayed Aeroflot fet accompanied by Mercedes hmousme with Foreign 
. Ministry license plates and was 
believed headed for the country 

Until March 1 5th! 
Thorn proof · tubes kit 

The htmdmade bicycle from France 

The Bike Shop, Inc. 
823 Yale S.E. 

842-9100 Hours 
Mon-Sat 9:30-6 Sporting Goods 

-·--'- . ' ·-' ,,_ .. ' · .. 

Sophomores 

)lome of novelist Heinrich Boell, 
also a Nobel Prize Laureate. Boell 
said from his hideaway at 
Lanhgenbroich in the Eiffel 
Mountains near the Belgi_an 
border: ''I have tea, bread and a 
bed prepared for Mr. 
Solzhenitsyn." 

Solzhenitsyn 's arrest arid 
expulsion was the climax of a 
fierce campaign againsf him since 
the publication of his latest book, 
"The Gulag Archipelago," in the 
West. It is a history of Soviet 
prison camps where he himself 
had spent years. 

"I will not really believe it until 
I hear his voice telling me it is 
true," Mrs. Natalya Solzhenitsyn 
told reporters through the 
partly-opened door of their 
apartment in Moscow "If he can, 
I know he will call me." ·-------
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and Juniors 
Look to your future. 

If you would like to fly after graduation, take advantag~ 
.of the Navy's 

AVROC Program. 
The energy crisis 
in the future~ 

will possibly effect naval flight training 
• 

The only way to guarantee a future as a naval aviat~r is 
through the Navy AVROC Pr~grdm. 
No obligation i.~ incurred until flight training is completed. 

' 

lf you are interested contact: 

LT. WAYNE. BURROWS 
\ ' 

NAVY INFOilMATION TEAM 

.. 

TELEPHONE 766-2335 
"' .. 

-

Teaching At UNM 
Is A ~Man's Job' 

;;> 
'\% _ .. 
z 
~ 
?; 
~ (continued from page 1) 

"Our department is most succe~<Sful • in avoiding sex 
discrimination. 

8' 
!:) 

"Many minority groups are represented in the department. e. 
Native speakers teach all the languages offered in the -'< 
department," said Ulibarri. . 

"OURS IS THE MOST cosmopolitian department 10 the ~ 
university " he said. "People who care enough to make anoth~r 
language 'their life are not inbred by the nature of the1r 

.0 
"l 

profcssion.n . ~ 
'rhc third tenured woman professor of A&S, Claude·Marie 

Senninger teaches in the language department. 

... 

UNM has access to four directories listing all candidates 
interested in certain positions. 

~ ..... 
!" 

"This increases the pool of eligible candidates and increases a 
department's chance of obtaining the person best suited for the 
job," said Lynet~e Wils~>n, :tdministrative a~sistant. . 

une a!' the d!lectones IS the CooperatiVe College Registry, a 
non-profit educational organization which introduces experienced 
faculty and staff personnel and new teachers to colleges and 
universities for positions in all are.S. Special emphasis ls given to 
women and minority group candidates as a service to college~ and 
universities in their Affirmative Action/Contract Comphance 
requirements. 

UNM IS COMPELLED to abide by Executive Order 11246 
regarding federal laws and regulations concerning sex 
discrimination in educational institutions. The law governs 
institutions with federal contracts over $10,000 in which UNM is 
classified. 

The law prohibits employing (including hiring, upgrading 
salaries fringe benefits, training and other conditions of 
employment) on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin 
or sex. 

The executive order imposes upon schools with federal 
contracts to self-determine their needs for affirmative action. This 
avoids a government issuance of a court order dictating steps to 
be taken by the university. c, 

Affirmative action refers to the employment goals UNM assigns 
itself to comply with the order. The action is designed to 
eliminate existing discriminatory barriers to equal employment 
opportunity. • 

REGULATIONS EXIST TO give guidance in making the 
determination of what must be done to improve employment 
along the order's guidelines, but the determination is 
approximate. 

The guidelines state that every employee should be inventoried 
by race, sex and ethnic background and that data should be 
collected on numbers by race, reasons for rejections and 
promotions. 

"During the first five months of 1972·73, UNM hired more 
faculty than the projected number," said Frakes. "It still fell 
short of affirmative action goals." 
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Nixon Asks Congress 
For Transit Funds 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-
President Nixon asked Congress 
Wednesday to approve a record 
$21 billion program for 
revitalizing the nation's sluggish 
mass transit and rail systems. 

Nixon said the $19.3 billion 
m;>sS transit program be sent 
Congress Wednesday "would mark 
the largest single commitment by 
the federal government to 
metropolitan and rural 
transportation in our history." 

The companion $2 billion 
railroad rejuvination program, he 
said, would help restore an 
industry that has been "gradually 
deteriorating.'' 

the building of a transportation 
system that permits all Americans 
to travel efficiently and at 
reasonable. cost; and a railroad 
industry capable of serving the 
nation's economy to its full 
potential.' 

The mass transit legislation, 
called "the unified transportation 
assistance programt" would 
provide $15.9 billion over the 
next six years for development of 
urban mass transit systems, 
subways and bus lines in major 
cities. 

THE ENERGY CRISIS, Nixon 
said in a message accompanying 
his proposals, "has made urgent 
what once seemed only nec~ssary: . 

THAT TOTAL INCLUDES 
$2.5 billion for the fiscal year 
beginning . in July and would 
increase the previous total of 
federal funding for mass transit 
through 1980 by $10 billion. 

The mass transit program also 
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adds $3.4 billion to develop 
transportation in rural areas and 
in cities under 50,000 population 
over the next six years. 

The railroad legislation, called 
"The Transportation 
Improvement Act," asks $2 

• billion in federal loan guarantees 
to finance improvements and 
additions in rolling stock, 
righ ts·of•way 1 terminals and other 
facilities and equipment. 

"A HEALTHY RAILROAD 
industry is a great national asset. 't 
Nixon said. "Unfortunateiy, ·the 
industry is suffering today from a 
number of problems which 
prevent it from operation at peak 
efficiency, The transportation 
improvement act proyides the 
resources and the mechanisms to 
rernedy these problems." 
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~ Watergate Ploy Planned Against Muskie 
;., 'l'he following dispatch w~s wrillen l)y Clay lf. existed, was true, much, was right ovN there in that stack of papers," g Richards, a member of the UP! Washington Bure~u·s "Actually if they had broken into my safe, they he said pointing to nn ornate roll top desk in his Las 
,.. WatPrgale investigative team. 7'he information was wouldn't have found a won! on Muski," Grecnspun Vegas office. 
~ obtained 011 a recent ltip he made to Las Vegas and said in an interview, "What I had, and it wasn't "It was just u little rap sheet about when he 
~ Los Angelos in connection with the Watergate (Muskio) went duck hunting," GtCCilS(lU11 said, 
o scandel. laughing. ;S WASHINGTON (UPI)-The Watergate burglars Chapl'n·· Drop Charges? Accordlng Lo n spokesman for Muskie, the 

planned a break-in to get information on Sen. . . • . • senator a11d then Sen. Eugene McCa~thy, D·Minn., 
..?::> li:dmund S. Muskie they thought would "blow him wont duck hunting with a friend on Maryland's 
~ out of the water." If they had pulled it of.f, all they WASHINGTON (Ul'Ir Jaworski's public statements castem shore in 1966 or 1967. Without realizing it, 

8 would have found was that Muskie got a ticket Dwight L. Chapin has asked about Dean-·parlicularl~' an the spokesmnn said, they wcl'e hunting in an illegal 
·- ·while duck hunting: that Watergate charges against appeal'ance on nationwide area, given a ticket by n game wm·dcn ''and paid a 
~ Watergate conspirators E. Howard Hunt and G, him be dropped because television Feb. 3·-constitt~te a fine of something like $27.35 each." 

::!; Gordon Liddy allegedly planned the break-in to get. Special Prosecutor Leon "serious breach" of court, HunVs role in the burglary plar; was told to UPI 
il; the information out of the safe of Las Vegas Sun Jaworski has vouched justice department nnd legal by Robert Bc1inctt, head of Mullen Associates, u z Publisher Herman Greenspun. They asked aides of publicly for the veracity of profession rules that prohibit Wnshington public relations firm where Hunt 

co" Howard Hughes to have a getaway plane ready to the star governmPnt witness, I' rose cut o. I' s f l' om worked before he became a White House aide . 
fly the burglary team to South America. John W. Dean III. commenting on' the BonneLL said that Hunt cot>fldod in him that he 

~ The Las Vegas bmak·in was first mentioned at the In papers filed with U.S. credibility of prospective was maldng all "hwcstigation" for tho Nixon 
0.. Se11ate Watergate Committee bearings last summer District Court, Chapin's witnesses. rc·election campaign into the information· 

by convicted burglar James W. McCord Jr. McCord lawyers charged that Jaworski Chapin, President Nixon's Greenspun had, but "he never mentioned anything 
said then Attorney General John N. Mitchell wanted has "lent his immense former a ppoin tmen ts like 'burglary' or 'break-in.' " 
the information on Muskic, at the time considered authority and prestige to Mr. secretary, is scheduled to go "Don't wori')I about Muskie, there's enough in 
the leading candidate for the Democratic Dean" and has thus seized "a· to trial Aprill on four counts the safe to blow him out of the water," Bennett 
Presidential nomination. significant advantage which of lying to tlui Watergate quoted Hunt as saying, 

McCord said the "blackmail type material" would the defendant is powerless to Grand Jury about the Bennett handled the Howard Hughes account for 
tie Muskie into the national crime syndicate. But he overcome.'' activities of political saboteur Mu\l<•n, and introduced Hunt to Ralph Winte, the 
added he didn't believe such information, if it They also charged that Donald H. SegroLti. head of secul'ity for Hughes in Nevada, 

Steering 
Wants 

Alteration 
By ORLANDO ME)DINA 

Of the Loho Staff 
The ASUNM Steering 

Committee is trying to change the 
student constitution so that fewer 
hours are needed to run for the 
office of ASUNM President. 

The Committee is studying a 
propo,sal that would lower 
requirement hours for president 
from 7 5 to 45. 

Senator Louis Tempkin, 
chairman of the committee, said, 
"We want to change the 
constitution in a manner 'l to 
interest students in government 
and make the office of president 
open to more undergraduates." 

The committee also wants to 
create a term of office for the 
Student Court justices which 
Tempkin said, "Would make the 
justices more 'responsive. As the 
qualifications stand now the terms 
of office are life-time.'' 

The internal change the 
committee wants to make is the 
lowering of quorum from 15 to 
11 senators to start the senate · 
meetings .. This would aid the 
senate in beginning meetings on 
time without having to wait for 
the necessary number of senators. 

Other proposals the committee 
is studying include striking the 
office of treasure and several 
obsolete committees such as the 
Rally Committee, enlarge the· 
senate, and district the senators. 

Lastly the committee wants the 
president to make his state of the 
campus address twice a year 
which Tempkin feels would 
"jnctease communication between 
the senate and the students.'' 

'Brain Books' 
Opening Up 

The t'brain books" of New 
Mexico's Indian elders are being 
gradually opened to posterity 
through a project at the 
University of New Mexico. 

c-'Brairt books" is the term 
coined by a pueblo rnan for the 
varied cultural and historical 
information stored in the old 
peoples' heads but otherwise 
unrecorded. . 

. Under a grant .£rom Doris Duke, 
the New York mil\ionairess, UNM 
and six other itniV"ersities hav~ 
tape recorded interviews with 
Indians from six states, including 
Alaska, and the Northwes.t 
Territory of Canada. The bulk of 
the material concerns the Navajos 
and the New Mexico Pueblos. 

AUDIO ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT 

Here's your chance to get the finest stereo 
system at incredible savings. 

SX-727 
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 
Versatility, handsome design and big power make this Pioneer 
receiver a superior cost/performance unit. For sensitive FM 
tuning, a low-noise junction type FET and 2-stage RF amplifiers 
are used in the front end. These solid state devices are com
plemented by two tuning meters and a wide linear scale FM 
dial along with an FET-equipped FM muting circuit. The power 
amplifier stage is direct-coupled, pure-complementary OCL 
circuitry leading to a wide power bandwidth and frequency 

Now Only 

. . 

Be ··~·"•·"" . . . . .. 

response curve. Continvous RM$ power is 37 watts+37 watts 
(20-20,000Hz, 8 ohms, both channels driven, H.D. 0.5%). An 
advanced protector circuit works automatically to protect 
speakers and transistors from DC shock. The SX-727 handles 
up to two turntables, two tape decks, three pairs of speaker sys
tems and a microphone. It permits tape-to-tape duplication and 
you may use up to two tape. decks connected slmultaneouply. 

Save $1 4 0. 9 5 
while supply 

lasts. 

PioneerSX-828 Retails499.95 Nows329.00 Saves170,95 

La Belle''s 4920 MENAUL BOULEVARD N.E. 

Monday-Friday -----------
Saturday _______________ _ 

10 am-9 pm 

10 am-6 pm 

Sunday _______________ 12 Noon-6 pm 

Come in and pick-up 

Your FREE . . 

Electronics 7 4 
Sound & Stereo Catalog 

Charge with 
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Moving The Sun 
To The Cellar 

The Casa del Sol restaurant should not be consigned 
to the SUB cellar. 

A plan drawn up by the Union staff proposes to do 
just that by moving the restaurant from its .second floor 
location into the area that will be left vacant by the 
Bookstore. 

Two reasons have 
overcrowding, and the 
facilities. 

been given for the move: 
elimination of archaic kitchen 

If it is true (and we doubt it) that the Casa del Sol 
can't serve all the students who would like to eat there, 
tlien the West Terrace which used to house the 
restaurant and now stands idle and locked could be 
reopened to handle any overflow. 

,As for the kitchen, it can only be observed that it 
produces food good enough to attract many students 
and that the restaurant offers the luxury of being served 
by another human being and not a machine. 

The SUB second floor is now scheduled to become a 
free-form lounge which the Casa del Sol now serves as 
after lunch. 

Moving students from the sunlight of the second floor 
to the cellar to eat lunch is not progress. The Union 
Board should save the' taxpayers a little money and 
students a lot of dreary meals by keeping the Casa del 
Sol where it is now. 

The 'F' May Be 
On The Way Out 

The revolutionary new grading system that was 
proposed by the ad hoc committee appointed by the 
Faculty Policy Committee and headed by physics 
professor John Howarth is something that all UNM 
students should take an active and concerned interest in 
for whatever the final outcome, the students are, the 
ones that will be directly affected. 

The plan calls for the abolition of the "F" grade at 
UNM. Instead, the term "no record" would replace the 
grade and no record would ever. be kept by 
anyone-except in the mind of the student who flunked 
the course-that the course had ever" been taken. 

Which raises. some interesting possibilities: it seems 
theoretically possible for a student to go through four 
years of college and only accumulate 3 credit hours on 
his transcript. 

But whatever the implications may be, one fact 
remains. Tlie faculty has elected to take a month-long 
"discussion" of the plan and then decide to do 
something. Hopefully, as an issue this controversy will 
inspire the fa9ulty and the administration to break away 
from their usual "let's·form-a·committee·and-talk
about-it" attitude and take some kind of action on the 
matter. 

~ 

'OK, WHERE IS IT? WHERE'S MY UnLE BLACK BOOK OF PHONE NUMBERS??' 

Agrees With Majority. Complaint 
today-the white, Anglo·Saxon Protestant male. For 
too long we have silently borne the brunt of the 
collective guilt· thrust upon us by minority groups. 

I would like to congratulate Mr. Theodore F. 
Them for his brilliant article in the Lobo of Feb. 12. 
Mr. Them has shown personal courage in expressing 
sentiments which have been felt by one of the most 
discriminated against groups in American society 

People's Parking 
I've had it. I've had it up to here with @*1%! 

parking tickets. Parking tickets left flapping 
obscenely in the breeze, mocking me from my very 
own windshield. Five bucks! Five bucks! I! Do you 
know what five bucks means to me? Sure you do, 
most of you. And the worst mockery of all-parking 
tickets left by meter maid monsters paid by UNM, 
my school and yours, my money and yours, but 
where do you send that five bucks fine? To the 
''City of Albuquerque." Why aren't "they" at 
LEAST paying the meter maggots' salaries? 

The time for action has come. Guerilla action. 
From this day forward, every time I pass a car on 
campus with one of those little things protruding 
from the windshield, ·I'm going to grab it and 
deposit it in the nearest trash receptacle, where it 
belongs. If a few of you-a lot of you-stalwart 
anti-establishment folk out there will join (11e in this 
struggle, we can have the city's computers spinning 
backwards. They couldn't possibly issue that many 
warrants for arrest for unpaid parking tickets that 
nobody knew they got in the first place. 

Parking to the people! Chuck Willis 

We see evidence of this all around us. The 
perennial recruiting of minority students by Ivy 
League graduate, law and medical schools, and the 
special programs which prepare minority graduates 
to succeed in these schools by training them in 
academic skills which Anglos must already possess 
to gain admittance. Even more glaring is the 
reduction of admission standards which universities 
must sometimes resort to to fill their quota of 
minority students. In the academic world, being a 
member of a nationally recognized minority group 
is far from being a disadvantage-it is a positive 
advantage. 

Mr. Them is correct in stating that competition 
should determine academic success, but minority 
groups will charge that competition has been thrust 
upon them by white society. When we abandon 
student evaluation based on objective, competitive 
grounds, we are left with subjective criterion which 
can often take the form of racial or ethnic 
background. 

I a'"!' not saying that discrimination against 
minority groups does not exist-it does. But the way 
to alleviate this discrimination is not by practicing 
reverse racism against the rest of society. 

The injustices of society will not cease until 
individuals are judged on their own · merits, 
regardless of race, ethnic background, or sex. 

R. Hunter Summers 
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·Gran tAllows More Minority.Students 
Thanks to a grant from the Atomic En<.>rg:y 

Commission, the University of New Mexico will be able to 
more than double the number of students in a program 
aimed at encouraging minority stude11ts to select 
engineering careers. 

who have jus\ graduated from high school, places them in 
summer jobs, and then awards them $33 scholarships for 
each senwster of their freshman year at UNM. 

"Presently 11 freshmen are enrolled ill the program, 
but because of the $25,000 AEC grant, up to 25 
beginning college students will be able to enter the 
program this summer," said Lonnie Theye, coordinator of 
the UNM engineering cooperative education program. 

This minority group·cmphasis program takes students 

UNM is one of only four univct·sities in the co\tntry 
cbosen by \he AEC to participate in this PRE·Frcshman 
and Cooperative Education Progt·am (PREFACE). 

The othHs arc Ohio State University, Howard 
University and Tuskegee lnstiLutc. 

"Industry for many years has been trying to recruit 
minorities, but not many schools have made efforts to 
recruit m!nol'ity s\udimts for training so that the 

MEETINGS 
Pl'ojcct Conscjo Will meet on 

Thursday, F'cb. 14, in Mt:sa Vista Hall, 
Jtm. 2035. Mr. Sheehan, Director of 
Student Aids, will speak. All intercstl'd 
persons arc jnvited_ to attend. 

lnteresied in hearing some good 
guitar playing? Then come to a 
meeting of the UNM Classical Guitar 
Association on Monday, }i'cb. 18, 7 
p.m., in the International Center Hall 
on 18-08 Las Lomas N.E. 

University Profesores de La Ra:1.a 
will meet on Thurs.~ Feb. 14 at 4:30 
p.m. in Ortega Hall, Rm. 335. 

The Women's Uugby team will be on 
the field' again this year! The first 
meeting and practice will be held 
Monday, Feb. 18, at Johnson Gym 
Field. Meet by the goal post. Practice is 
Bt 4 p.m. 

Las Campanas will meet Sunday, 
Feb. 17, at 6:30p.m. at the Chi Omega 
House, 1810 Mesa Vista N.E. This 
meeting is important b~c:ausc yearbook 
photos wHI be taken that day. For 
more information call 299·1882. 

The Thunderbird Maga7.ino will 
p resenta Tala (formt>rly Bliss) and 
Downright August in concert, Friday, 
Feb. 15 from 8·12 p.m. in the SUB 
Ballroom. Admission is $1.00. 

State residents needing financial 
assistance for summer school should 
pick up applications for a New Mexico 
Student. Loan in Student Aids, Mesa 
Vista\ Rm. 11&7. FJnaJ deadline for a 
summc.r school loan will be I<'cb, 1&, 
1974, 

The Albuquerque Boycott 
Committee to boycott gnpcs and 
lettuce will meet Thursday, Feb. 14, 
7:30 p.m. at Chicano Studies, 1815 
Roma N.E. 

The Wagon Wheels Square Dance 
Club will dance Thurs .• Feb. 14, from 
7-9 p.m. in Rm. 176 or Johnson Gym. 
Everyone ls welcome. No partners or 
experience is ;required. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
A l<'nsching B~n~~Karnc-vat·~ 

Cos~umc Part-y sponsored by the UNM 
Gl'l'Lmm Club is happcninp, on r·eb. 22, 
at- the .Ncwmun Crnter, 

The Orthodox Bahl:l'i Club wlll hold 
Fireside tonight In Rm. 250A of thC" 
SUB at 8 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

National Chicano health scholarships 
arc available to Chicanos intNcstcd ht 
pursuing a health related or medica.! 
carec~. Students at all levels arc cljgiblc 
but £unds. arc limited. Apply at 
Chicano Studies, 1815 Itorrta NE. 

Registration for .the 8 weeks course 
in conversational ArabJc, JVJ1ancse and 
French ends Qn Friday, Feb. 16. All 
interested call or come by the 
lnlernatlonal Center, 1808 Las Lomas 
NE 277·2946. 

The second printing of Justin St.ones 
"Joys of McdltaUonu arc now available 
at the UnivcrsH-y Dooksto:re, 
Brotherhood of Life, and Living Batch. 

A Blacll art show wJll be prl!s•mh•d 
Fri .• Feb. 16 through Sun., Feb. 17 at 
the Convention ·Center. Tickets are 
$,50 (or the art show and $1.59 for the 
fashion{tah:i\'t show. Ttckets arc 
available at the Convention Center, 
Afro-American Studies or a member 
from the Alphl1 Kappa Alpha Sorority. 

President Heady's rap session wlll be 
held Feb. 14 in the SUB lobby !rom 
2-3 p,m. 

The Black St\ldent Union wlll 
sponsor a monthly food drive for 
families in need. For more information 
attend the BSU meeting each Sun. 
night at 4 p.m. 1n the Afro•Americnn 
Studies Center. 

employers' needs can bo met," said Theye. 
"The PREFACE Program is designed to meet that 

need," he ndded, 
After students finish their PREFACE portion at UNM 

they gene~ally will enter the overall Co·Op Education 
Progrum in engineering at the University, 

By taking part in this, students alternate semesters of 
fulltime work with semesters of fulltime academic study 
while completing requirements for their degree. 

"During the•work phases they can earn between $450 
and $1000 n month," Theye said. 

Realize the goal of human life. A 
discourse will be held on four 
meditation techniques; light, word, 
music and nectar, as revealed by 16 
year old Guru Maharal Ji. Every 
Sunday from 7:30 to 9~30 p.m. in 
Alumni Chapel. Everyone is welcome 
and admission is free. 
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Simon Nixe$ ~nergy Prediction 
1\',\SHlNCl'l'ON (UPI)- Fod<"':tl 

Etwq.,l)' Chit'f Willlnm E. Simon 
inclit-nlC'cl in an unusuully cryptic 
•tatc•nwnt W~<lnesdny that he 
'"'""nlt•d n lll'ediction by Budget 
Director Hoy Ash that the worst 
of the cner~y cl"isis will be over 
'vi thin a matiet· of months, 

"Maybe I should ask Mr. Ash to 
l>ccp his cottin pickin' hands off 
cnct'ID' policy:' Simon said, 
bon·owing a line from Treasury 

fibercraft materials . 
yarns • fibers • books 

weaving supplies 
looms • assistance 

401 romero, n.w. 
old town 243-0655 

10-6, closed mondays 

Secretary George P. Shultz. 
Shultz used that phrase last fall 

after White House adviser Melvin 
R. Laird issued a statement on the 
economy while Shultz was out of 
the country. 

Simon, who repeatedly has 
warned the nation to brace for 
long-term ener~ shortages, said 
he dig"agreed with Ash's 
statements made in two meetings 
with newsmen Tuesday. Ash said 
that • the "edge of · the 
crisis , .. will be over in a matter 
of months, not years" and that 
administration policies will "break 
the back of the ener~ crisis this 
year." 

''Perhaps," Simon said, "I 
should call a press briefing on the 
budget." , 

Simon was interviewed on 
NBC's Today program. 

"I assume Mr. Ash meant that 
the (Arab) embargo would be 
lifted and while the shortages will 
remain, they will not be nearly as 

New ideas 
make great memories. 

Order a 
1974 Mirage 
UNM ALUMNI OFFICE 

in the SUB 
$5.00 

severe as they are right now/' 
Simon added. 

But, he said, "the shortages will 
be here with us, for a long time to 
come.'' 

Simon later announced he was 
leaving by commercial airliner for 
a 6-day vacation in Flo.rida and 
would return to Washington 
Monday. 

The disagreement between 
Simon and Ash surfaced as leaders 
of 13 oil consuming nations, 
meeting at the State Department, 
reached broad agreement on the 
need for a meeting with Arab and 
other oil producing nations. 

Correction 
It was stated in the Feb. 7 issue 

of the Daily Lobo that Steve 
Ellner of the Albuquerque 
Boycott Committee said that the 
committee is "working on 
Safe way because they are sucb .a 
huge conglomerate." He says that 
his committee is not boycotting 
Safeway because they are such a 
huge conglomerate, l;mt because 
of their policy of buying 
non-union lettuce, 

It was also stated that he said 
"Every time we have gone around 
to various stores, Foodway has 
been the only chain to have union 
lettuce constantly in .stock." 

Ellner said that the day the 
article came out in the Lobo, the 
Foodway at Yale and Coal was 
carrying a non-union brand of 
lettuce. He said other members of 
his committee have found that at 
only certain times did Foodway 
have union lettuce in stock. 

The Cultural Program Cornmittnn 
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDE•"TS 

POPEJO)y HAJ,9L 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXiCO 

present 

14E NEW YORK 
SHAKESP1i4RE 

FES'IW4L 
PRODUCED BY 

JOSEPH PAPP . JovFuuyTlMO 
PRESEI"'S . 

GEf\JrL 
OF~E 

GR4NDNEW 
MUSI01L 

EN 
~ 

~ BEST MUSICAL ~. 
~TONY AWARD WINNER;: 

Valentine's Day-Thurs., Feb. 14-8:15 PM 
Tickets: 9.00, 8.00, 7.00, 6.00; 5.00 
Students with Activity Cards---% Price 

Telephone 2 77-3121 

...... ·-·---·-"'"'"'···· .. _·.,., ___ , ___ _ 

BLACKISSUE 
By SHI AME 

Last semester I exposed the similarities between what almost 
everyone wrongly terms "Arab oil 'blackmail" and what the 
western powers have been doing to Third World countries. I 
concluded that the Arabs are only copying the west, thereby 
propagating an old trick used for decades by the western powers. 
The only difference is that the western powers used their 
so-called aids-technical, monetary-to "blackmail" third World 
countries into "towing the line." I categorize<) the Arabs' as very 
good "cop~cats" using western methods but substituting oil for 

' aid in this age-old process of political blackmailing. I now think I 
have to change my classificiation of the Arabs from very good to 
excellent copycats. 

Do you know the Arabs have indicated that they will lend 
money to the industrialized nations to help them pay for the high 
cost of oil? Of course "under fairly easy terms." Those of you 
who- read my first article should be familiar with the popular 
African saying: "LELEN DZELEN TAMO KOKLOLONTO" 
meaning the world is really like a spool. 

This is how it used to and still works. The Third World 
developing countries export their raw materials and minerals to 
the industrialized consuming countries at a price determined by 
the industrialized countries. With the little money these 
undeveloped countries receive from this unbalanced trading deals, 
they try to industrialize. They utilize this pittance from their 
trading with industrialized countries to buy heavy machinery 
from the same industrialized countries at a price again set by the 
industrialized countries, Soon the projected cost for the 
establishment of these trappings of development-factories are 
exceeded, Then, through the World Bank or the International 
Monetary Fund these same industrialized countries grant loans· to 
these struggling-to-industrialize Third World countries· to defray 
the debt they have incurred as a result of low prices for their 
exported goods and high price for heavy machinery for 
industrialization. The beginning of the exploitative cycle has 
begun. 

With the establishment of the factories half finished, the 
industrialized countries again grant more loans to these countries, 
not only to finish their factories but to pay their first debt to 
these same industrialized loan sharks. By now the initial loan to 
these underdeveloped to industrialize countries by the 
industrialized countries, have been blown out of proportion due 
to high interest rates. 

Soon, these Third World rich, struggling-to-industrialize 
countries will be going from one international organization to 
another, country to country, looking for more loans to extricate 
their bodies drowning in debts. They are denied loans because 
they have become poor financial risks. Some of them even go to 
the communist countries looking for loans. There is no end to 
this effective but vicious western method of keeping rich, 
progressive, unindustrialized countries from progressing. Sure it is 
effective, The Arab countries must have been subjected to this 
musical chairs. Why else should they cite the high cost of 
!nd~strial goods th~y import from other countries to, in part, 
JUsttfy the present high price of Arab oil? 

As I said, Arabs will be lending money to industrialized 
countries to help them pay for the high cost of Arab oil. It is 
inconceivable that America will ever find itself in a position 
similar' to any of the struggling-to-industrialize Third World 
countries; running from country to country looking for a loan to 
pay off its oil debts to oil producing Arab countries. I say it is 
inconceivable because of the nature of the American-highly 
intellectual but dormant. The price of gasoline will rise to $1 a 
gallon, the American will pay for it and intellectualize it in his 
!ivin% room, and !'?ektail parties bu~ will never consider a change 
m hfe-style, pohbcal and economic system or self-image no 
matter. how detrimental or wrong his present perspectives are. 

The next logical international confrontation will occur 
between the industrial countries and the rich unindustrialized, 
undeveloped countries-especially Africa. . 

Soon most undeveloped, unindustrialized, or 
semi-industrialized' countries will realize that their problem-their 
only problem-is their attempt at industrialization. Soon they will 
start to evaluate the negative fallouts of 
industrialization-pollution, gadgetry, a supercompetitive society 
~suiting I!' all kinds "!f negatiV!! psychological conditions, 
n'npersonahty, uncooperattveness, and loneliness. Soon they will 
deci~e to remain tribal or quas}-tribal; live in green vegetation and 
not m cvncrete and asphalt Jungles popularly known as cities• 
protect _their virgin rivers and streams from industrial pollutants; 
hunt With bows and_ arro;os <;>r whatever implements they might 
h;tve developed at this pomt m time, In short they will decide to 
remai!' traditional, or if they must, develC:p very slowly and 
selectively. · 

If this happens they will not· need foreign exchange therefore 
no need to export their riches. Even it they ad to they will . 

(continued on page 12) ' 
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ONE DAY ONLY! 
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 14TH 10 A.M.~12 MID. 

$3.69 $4.29 $4.7..9 
5.98 6.98 STEREO 
LI~T LIST TAPES 
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Slw/,·(I·SJ]('0/'1..1 's lllifll play, 0 'l'Wo 
a~nl/rmrn of' Verona,' has been 
ac/aplrcl musicall,v ancl will appear 
a/ l'opejo:.• Hall tonigllt al 8:1 li 
p.m. 1'ieiwls are $5·$9, half price 
/(>1' slue/en Is, 

Mirage 
is not an image. 

~part 
<llltaung.e r 

by Charles Andrews 

every act in sight, booking 
themselves up for the whole year. 
Obviously without consulting a 
whole committee like our PEC. 
Seemingly without realizing there 
are more and better acl.s around 
than just what they saw and heard 
in Houston. 

Order your copy 

NOW! 

Blind Wonder Writes, 
PIGys G Beoutiful Alt;>um 

l( my .column in Monday's 
Lobo seemed to end a bit 
abruplly, that's because the last 
{iue inches of it got lost in tl!e 
shuffle. Buffalo airport authorities 
finally located it and rushed it 
bacll to us. Wizen we last saw 
Charlie Aslro, he was dil;cussing 
the buyings and sailings going on 
at tile National Entertainment 
Conference (NEG) in Houston: 

Tliis was a revelation for 
me-that so much business was 
being transacted, most of i~ in the 
last two days. I figured the 
conference was an opportunity 
for these college entertainment 
people to see some acts they 
would otherwise only hear about, 
to talk to agencies previously 
unknown to them, to attend 
workshops that could help them 
handle their problems. But a lot 
of those bozos were grabbing 

You can badmouth PEC (Lord 
knows I do it often enough) and 
the performers they bring and the 
way they operate, but as far as 
popular entertainment goes, I 
discovered at the NEC that UNM 
is miles ahead of many schools 
our size or larger. People couldn't 
believe it when. r told them we've 
had the Stones, Jethro TuB three 
times, Yes twice, six concerts 
scheduled for March, etc. etc. 
Most schools act as their own 
promoter, which means that 
unless they're real lucky they're 
going to take a bath on some 
"sure" concert that will put them 
in a bad position for months to 
come. Our PEC lets the promoters 
tske the risk, and as a result they 
build up a fat bank account than 
can and should be returned to the 
students. Amazingly enough, 
many large schools have one 
person, often a middle-aged or · 
older administrator, who decides 
what entertainment the school 
sponsors; or worse yet, one person 
who handles concerts, films, 
speakers, everything-they can't 
possibly do any of them properly. 

UNM ALUMNI OFFICE, 

$5.00 

"INNER VISIONS" 
Stevie Wonder 
('l'amla/T326L) 

ro'~ (;h r. a 't~ l\. ..-; :e, 
u~ ~1. 

c?fe"" '$'orli 819/a • • 
Pizza, Sandwiches (hot & cold), Salads 

Come in and order a large 
combination pizza and receive 

~ • • 8 

a Carrara's T-Shirt 
for your sweetie. 

(Delivery not included) 

! I I "" ClliTIUl AVIIiU( 

. "\ ~ \ ..... 
F ~irllftl Alf~FFI 

WE DELIVER 
Free to University Area 
Patio and Dining Room 

Facilities 
heiHIII ,- \. 

L _ _j!c~A~RA~AfiD'S} MAININJfiANCI 

' I 1:-

Add 1 Oc to all take-out orders 

'-.-.' "' 
1 06-B CORNELL, S.E. 

REAR ENTRANCE 

268-2300 ,. 
11 AM to 1 AM • 7 Day a Week 

R4VING 4 
TASTING! 

Friday 3-6, Saturday 1-6 
Featuring 

Barton's QT 
Fine, light American whiskey 

Special low price during tasting. 

Western Wine & LiquorS 

35 Winrock Center 

By JEFFREY HUDSON 

Stevie Wonder, genius at work, 
the inspirer, the man who writes 
three songs a day. 

The album, "Innervisions/' the 
last before his injury in an auto, is 
a blissful up-taking, 

Tho spiritual and spiral essence 
of the music, reaching for the 
higher ground. 

What music must go on inside 
this man's head; his visions have 
developed clearly. 

The transcendent lyrics, the 
heightening thoughts of the races, 
the spiraling chorus. 

"I hope you hear inside my 
voice of sorrow, And that it 
motivates you to make a better 
tomorrow." 

See if you can listen to "Living 
for the City" and "Higher 
Ground" without being moved. 

The quality of Stevie Wonder's 
voice is as fascinating as his music, 
from mild and mellow in "Jesus 

Children" to deep and harsh on 
"Living for the City.' 

He plays all the instruments on 
"Living for the City" and "Higher 
Ground," ranging from organ and 
moog to bass and drums, the 
blend is divine soul. 

ASUNM 

Jean Harlowe and Billy the Kid 
alone in heaven: What would they 
do? 

The Bandelier East Poverty 
Players will present Michael 
McClure's "The Beard,' a play 
which drama critic Kenneth 
Tynan called "a milestone in the 
history of heterosexual art." The 
recorded background music will 
feature Jack Nitzsche 
("Performance" music),. Pink 
Floyd, Mahavishnu John 
McLaughlin, Santana, Ry Cooder, 
and others. 

Performances begin at 8:15 
p,m; Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, in Bandelier East. 
Admission is $1 

With the dependence and 
independence of others, Stevie's 
music is defining and redefining 
all the touching senses. 

Surely one of the finest albums. 
Pre-cubist African illustrations 

by Efram Wolff. · 

Duplicating Center 
Ray Chavez, Manager 

Xerox Machine 

3c per copy, 10 or over 
4c per copy, under 10 

Duplicator or Mimeo 

8V2 x 11, 4 copies for 1c 
8\', x 14,3 copies for 1c 

Hours:"""---"""'~ 

Monday 
. Tues. & Thurs. 

Wed. & Fri.-

8:00am-2:00pm 
9:00 am-12:00 noon 
1:00pm-5:00pm 
8:00 am-12:00 noon 

* * -* 
We had the opportunity to hear 

a lot of musicians perform at the 
NEC. I'll tell you about some of 
them-later. 

But I want to mention a couple 
of them here: Sonny Terry and 
Brownie McGhee. A pair of old 
blues men who have been playing 
together for 35 years, or some 
unfathomable figure close to that. 
I'd heard of them, of course; held 
in the highest respect by nearly 
every blues freak I know. They're 
especially popular in England. 
Finally getting to see them 
perform did two things for me: 
now I can, and will, add my firm 
agreement when their praises are 
being sung; and now, finally, I 
know which is which-Brownie 
McGhee is the one who plays 
guitar and~ sings, and Sonny Terry 
is the porky harp player who 
always slumps into a chair and 
remains there for the entire 
performance. Or is Terry the 
guitar man and •.• ? 

At any rate, it looked for a 
while like Albuquerque was going 
to get a chance to see these two 
.fine blues musicians-they were 
scheduled to be the opening act 
on a bill featuring the Earl Scruggs 
Revue and Doc Watson. It would 
have been"' a fantastic cOncert; 
Terry and McGhee would have 
been perfect openers for that kind 
of show. PEC approved it in that 
form. 

But now, if it happens at all, 
you 'II not see Terry and McGhee 
start things off. Instead you'll be 
subjected to-are you ready for 
this?-Anne Murray. The 
Canadian songbird. I'll readily 
admit I don't like her in the first 
place. But to even consider 
putting her in a show like that is 
disgusting, And that's exactly. 
what the promoter is seriously 
considering. And I'll tell you why. 

It's no mystery. PEC 
Chairperson Paul Richardson likes 
Anne Murray. He wants to see her 
here. He suggested a show by her 
to PEC. They said no. Now the 
Scruggs/Watson concert promoter 
says he wants to put Anne· Murray 
on the bill to draw from a 
different group of concert-goers, 
to better insure a sell-out. 

It's a sell-out, all right. 
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By KARL VERA Joni Mitchell used a 23-picce 
orchestra for her two dates in 
N. Y; and recorded both shows ... 
Ex·Door Ray Manzarek's band 
have their first LP ready, on 
Met·cm·y. lt's called "Golden 
Scarab' .. ,. Don Everly is cuWng 
a second solo LP for Ode, Lou 
Adler producing. 

"SERPICO" 
J)irected by Sidney Lumet 
(Mall Cinemn/$2.25) 

From "The French 
Connect.ion" to ~'Magnum Force,u 
the American movie-goer has been 
inundated with films that portray 
U1e cop as a ''good" beat. Whether 
the policeman has been honest or 
not has never figurec!, into these· 
pictures; as long as e delivers a 
counter-blow to crime, even if it 
be to the illegal extent of 
"Magn urn Force," the cop is 
justified in an ends·justifies·the
means principle. "Serpico, is a 
film that rakes the muck over this 
type of concept, 

AI Pacino (Serpico) plays a new 
York cop who, in an almost naive 
fashion, believes in the 
policeman's · oath of "integrity, 
courage, and honesty in a war 
against crime.'' 'When he trieli to 
expose the corruption that is.
rampant in an ammoral police 
force, Serpico takes on the 
friendless vestments of a young 

Pope casing the streets of Harlem 
looking for converts. People shy 
from him for being a cop, and 
cops try to bring about his early 
demise for nttempting to carry 
out his work honestly. Distanced 
from those around him, Serpico 
\'elies on a maniacal sense of 
sell'will which results in the 
Knapp Commission investigation 
and a ticket to Switzerland. 

Based on Pewr Mass' 
non-fiction best-seller about 
Frank Serpico, this film puts 
Columbo, Kojak, and all the other 
durable-dick flicks between 
commerciuls where they belong, 
The badge does not exculpate 

'Serpico, for participating in 
criminal methods of enforcing the 
Jaw. Ail Serpico, Pacino plays a 
cop caught in a double· bind world 
where the police force reflects the 
corruption it is supposedly 
fighting against, A single soul 
mired in a chaotic Watergate 
environment, Pacino echoes 
Hamlet's plightmoan: ''0 cursed 

Al Pacino as Frank Serpico, the "honest cop' 
----------·-~· "' ...... 

Introducing a New Name for An Old Friend 

Rob's Leather Goods 

& 

Foot Fetish 

Forn'lerly Ramblin' Boots 

101 Cornell Sf. 

266-8383 

Mon.-Fri. 
Saturday 

10:00-5:20 
11:00-5:00 

spite, thal ever I was hom to set it 
right!' 

* * * 
**FILMCLIPS** .. , "THE 
MAGIC CHRISTIAN" is now 
showing at Cinema View !. Peter 
Sellers is a millionaire who is out 
to provo the expression, "people 
will do anything for money," and 
lw come& as close as anybody out 
of a Terry Southern novel could 
possibly dream of coming. The 
last "wading into it" scene is 
worth the whole flick. Music by 
Badfinger, their debut ... , Three 
interesting movies start tomorrow 
"THE EXORCIST" at the Hiland, 
with so much free publicity I 
don't know why I'm even 
mentioning it; "A KING IN NEW 
YORK,'' the second in Don 
Pancho's' series of eight Chaplin 
flicks (this is one that was 'never 
shown in the United States unLil 
now); and "'l'HE HARDER THEY 
COME," a great Jamaican 
dope-reggae saga that Charles 
Andrews and I took in at a press 
review showing at the Guild 
(Andrews will review it in 
tomorrow's Lobo . . . I hope 
Andrews will also write up 
something about the infamous 
twin bill at the Backdoor I, 
"DEEP THH.OAT" and "THE 
DEVIL AND MISS JONES." I 
was supposed to do it for today's 
(Valentine) issue, but just 
couldn't get up for it (so to 
spPak). Perhaps Andrews' stronger 
stomach will prevail. , .. If you 
missed "MONSIEUR 
VERDOUX" this past week at 
Don Pancho's, you get one more 
chance Sunday night at Rodey 
Theater, down the hall from 

Happy birthday, 
Tim Buckley, 

Popejoy Hall, at 6, S, and 10 p.m. 
..• Full houses of freaks at tho 
Chwma East 2 for "FAN'rASIA,'' 
accot·ding to mY sources. . . I 
have yet to he11r anything good 
fr<>m anyone about "1' APILLON" 
(Fox-Winrock), except from 
Rolling Stone's lame Jon Landau, 
who f1·ankly admits he magically 
''qccame" u film cl'itic only last 
"ycnr (which probably explains 
why be liked "Pnpillon"). 
..• "AMERICAN GH.AI~FITI" is 
finally playing its fil,al week at 
the Lobo. Damn-tho '50s il.sell' 
didn't last that long, but then 
they were even duller than the 

-·from Rolling S.tone 's 
"Random Notes' 

movie. 
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LfiHCiELLS 
ART SUPPLY 
COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY 
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING 
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/ 
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD 
STENCILING MATERIALS/CLAY/ 
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/ 
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND PAPERS 

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING 
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES 

2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266-3211 
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM 
3600 4th ST. N. W. 344-5002 

out 

I 

Bring your 
ex-boyfriend 
ex-girlfriend 
ex-wife 

r.....\\. Thursdays 8:00-9:00 pm 
\ $1 .25 pitchers 

Buy one drink, get one free 
or mother-in-law 
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Stall Can· Be A Ball Wacky Picks 
rxrcgory Lalire 
(last week 8·0) 
(Overall !05·11) 

Del Jones 
(6·2) 

(25·11) 

.... 
• • • 9 

z 
"' " Russ Parson 

lly DEL JONES 
Of tlw Spm·ts Slart 

. When i~ comes to rul~ changes 
in spot·Ls I'm basically pretty 
Jibeml, In fact it has always been 
bothersome to me thai a business 
(and <~Lhletics is a business) made 
up almost entirely of young 
open-minded athletes is almost 
always run· by a very few 
super-conservative .businessmen. 

But one rule change which I 
con linunlly :remain conservative 
on, is the proposed adaptation of 
installing the Lime clock in college 
baskdball (several conferences 
have already done it). Whether it 
be 24 seconds, 30 seconds, or a 
baker's dozen, I believe the 
enactment of such a rule would· 
only hnve negative effects on a 

which is as exci · 

A Better I deal 
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7611 Mcnuul 296-6978 

-and certainly more so than its · 
pt·ofessional counterpart, 

TO FORCE A team to shoot 
every half minute or so would 
only tend to make the rich teams 
richer. An underdog in any one 
game would suddenly be forced to 
play a team physically superior to 
them b:x t ~!so a clock. The only 
place where an athlete should he 
made to beat the clock is track 
and swimming. 

If a time clock were used, the 
upset would become a thing of 
the past (which would only give 
the old fan more reason to 
exclaim that the sports of today 
certainly aren't like they used to 
be). 

This very · thing is what 
lmppencd at the last home game 
UNM vs. Colorado State. The 
Rams decided to give the Lobo 
guards all the 30 footers they 
wanted and sotUed back into a 
zone that looked more like a fish 
net than a defense. Norm 
Ellenberger had to make a 
decision whether to assemble n 
cannon at their end of the floor 
and fire at the basket or to stall 
and possibly force the Rams into 
a game of basketball. 

Ninety-eight per cent of the 
time a basketball team goes down 
the floor they shoot within 30 

. seconds anyway (so says Norm 
Ellcnbet·ger), but when a stall is 
used it only gives Ute audience an 
opportunity to see good ball 
handling as well as two-pointers. 

PRO BASKETBALL do 

Complete Gourmet 
Dinners Served· 

Mon-Sat 5-9PM 

A Sandwich Experience 
Mon-Sat 11 -3.PM 

Closed Sundays 

R~e~t'3· ROOJUug 20'3 R~fawuud 
Lead & Cornell 

301 Cornell SE 

THUNDERB\RO MAGAZINE 
PRESENTS 

HVNG LEE MVS\C'S 
CLeo.nZ1p Elednp 

C once\"t" 

WITH M \JS I C. BY 

us-t 

fndo.y N1gh·t febrvo.r~ lS 
SUB ba \\room $1.00 C~dmtss•on 

- ;_ 

hold nearly the excitement that 
college basl1etball !loes because 
every game has a tendency io look 
alilw rr a time clock were 
installed the same thing wpuld 
happen to collegiate games. 

Feb.14 
Ariz. at UTEP 
ASU at UNM 

Feb. 15 
ASU at UTEP 

Feb. 16 
Ariz. at UNM 
Utah atBYU 
Wyo. at CSU 

... .... 

UTEP 2 
ASU 5 

ASU2 

UNM4 
Utab 3 
csu 22 

UTEP 2 
UNM4 

UTEP1 

UNM5 
Utah 4 
CSU15 

. --- . ,. 

(4·4) 
(23-13) 

UTEP3 
UNM4 

UTEP 6 

UNM5 
BYU3 
csu 15 

How about using a clock for 
the final five minutes of the 
game? Hete is where college 
b~skciball suddenly gets stale 
provided that one team is leading 
by ten points or more. The 
leading IR 1m suddenly goes into 
what is termed a slow·it-up 
ball·control-don't•give· 
the-other-team-a-chance· in-hell. 
This is where the stall becomes 

' super boring as it only makes the ' : 
inevitable look all the more 
inevitable. This rule would 
provide to make miracles more 
commonplace ano certainly make 

Sports 
the game go down to the last Tracksters Get Boulder 
second. · 

I've never seen a 7·5 basketball 
game except in junior high where 
a stall wasn't instated, but neither 
was an orfcnse, I've never seen 
ihis type of game in college 
basketball but I would imagine it 
would be one l)cck of a game. At 
least it would be different, and 
variations is whai; makes sports 
tick-tick-tick . , . (sounds like 
somP sort of clock). 

UNM's track team will be in 
Boulder Saturday for the first of 
ils two dual meet' in the 1974 
indoor' .season. 

The following weekend UNM 
returns to Colorado to run against 
the Air Fprce Academy and then 
on Feb. 28·March 1, Coach Hugh 
Hackett's squad will be hosting 
the WAC Indoor Championships. 

Hackett did not use his distance 
mort in last week's m.eet at 

Golfers Open Season 
In Sunny Monterey 

By GREGORY LALIItE 
SpoJ:ts Editor 

Sunny Mon leroy, Mexico is 
where UNM's golf team is opening 
its 197 4 season today in a 
Uttee·day tournament and though 
Coach Dick McGuire isn't there 
with his st[Uad, his assistant Albert 
Lovato will be taking a close look 
at the golfers down south. 

"This Pan American 
Invitational should help us find 
out what kind of team we have 
this year," said McGuire, who · 
remained behind in Albuquerque. 
"At least it should tell us how 
well we're coming along., 

Three of the four Lobos who 
led UNM to a fourth place finish 
in the NCAA championships last 
year . are gone Only Bob Ault, 
who looms as the Lobo's best in 
'74, remains on the team. 
However, McGuire thinks he has 
the people to step in and lead 
UNM to another outstanding 
season. 

outstanding freshmen" and 
"maybe the best freshmen ever at 
New Mexico" by his coach. 
Bryant showed his great potential 
by winning the Texas Invitational 
last November. 

The team as a whole also 
showed its potential in fall 
competition. In that Texas 
Invitational the Lobos took 
fourth and before that at their 
own William H. Tucker 
Tournament in October, 
McGuire's crew placed second. 
Ault was third in the Tucker while 
Sandles of Roswell was sixth. 

"We should be strong again this 
year because we do have good 
young men who are back from 
last year's squad;" said McGuire 
who is entering his 18th year as 
head coach and professional at 
UNM. "Players like Sandles, Rice, 
Carter;and (Greg) Goldsmith. · 

Pocatello because he wanted to 
give them a rest, which they may 
need to perform well against 
Colorado's "good bunch of 
distance men.." 

The coach said Colorado is also 
strong in tho high jump (they have 
a guy who has gone 7·1 ), the long 
jump (two jumpers have gone over 
24 feet), and the pole vault ("a 
17·footcr"). UNM has 1'om Kent 
in the long jump and Ingemar' 
Jernberg in the pole vault. Kent 
had a jump of 23·4 last Saturday, 
while Jernberg won his event with 
a vault of 16·1. 

UNM, which Hackett calls "a 
much stronger team than last 
year," has shown it can compete 
with anybody in the sprint events. 
Freshman Mike Solomon has 
already broken the school record 
in the 600 and run a 440 at 46.5. 

Ingemar Jernberg 

"I feel we have a way to go yet 
before being an excellent team," 
the coach said. "But the national 
rankings will be coming out soon 

JV Team Dissolves 
Finishing on a· sour note, the play in any more jay vee games 

UNM junior varsity basketball and still enter the remaining three 
team completed a successful varsity contests. This leaves only 
season, losing to Trinidad State two remaining scholarship players, 
109·85 Tuesday night. and a total of only six left on the 

and I suspect we'll be one of the 
top ten teams." 

Five of the 20 team members 
will be playing in the Pan 
American Invitational. Brad 
Bryant is the number.. two man 
behind Ault followed by· Henry 
Sandles, Jack Rice and LEe Carter. 
Ault, San dies and Rice arc seniors, 
Carter is a sophomore, and Bryant 
a freshman. 

Bryant, two-time state high 
school champ from Alamogordo 
has been called "one of the mosf 

· ,The Wolfpups finished the year 
with a 7-4 record having to cancel 
the last two home games because 
of a lack of players. 

Because of an ' NCAA rule 
prohibiting any player from being 
in mote than 26 games Mike 
Patterson and Dan Davis cannot 

t\\e Good )'l 

.-o" f'!:::::::..._* .. _ ~e,. 
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Budweiser. 

~-.~ 
The Label Shoppe Lfd. 

The only store of its kind in Ne.w Mexico 
. Michelob and Budweiser Label merchandise 

Wolfpup squad. 
The two scholarship players are 

Mike Koller, who has seen some 
varsity action, and Bruce Hudson. 
Two other players who did not 
have scholarships dropped out of 
school (Ricky Roach, Mike 
Lyson) and one other (Gary 
Harrel) had a back injury. 

With only a team of six, and 
not really wanting to play any 
more games with AAU teams, 
coach Dennis Hodges decided to 
call it a season. 

Dan Davis led the 'Pups in 
scoring with a . 23.0 point per 
game average, followed hy Mike 
Koller (15.9),. Bruce Hudson 
(10.0) and Fernie Flores (9.0). 
Mike Patterson who played very 
little jay vee ball since Christmas 
scored 17.2 points pergame. 

Mike Koller easily led in 
rebounds, averaging 16. 7. 
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Because of the cancellation of' 
the remaining junior varsity games 
there wlll be no more preliminary 

. lrt8 . 1es . 

2920Central, S.E., Girard &Central 262-1041 

. games before the varsity action. 
The doors for all remaining night 
games will open at p: 30. 
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-Brainy Bench; Can you guess which one of these three 
Lobo basketball reserves has a higher gradepoint average 
than scoring average? Bob Toppert (33) has a 4.7 on the 
court and had a 3.5 in the classroom last semester, while 
Rich (44) Pokorski's averages are 8.6 and 4.0. Pat King 
(center) is the man. His GPA of 4.0 is hard to beat and it 
beats his 3.1 scoring average so far this season. 

Sun Devils Glovv 
"A 10·4 record will win the 

WAC," basketball coach Norm 
Ellenberger said yesterday, which 
would mean UNM has to defeat a 
tough Arizona State team tonight 
and four more foes after that to 
gain undisputed possession of the 
title. 

Gametime at the Arena is 7:35. 

Gymnasts Go 
After ASU 

By DEL JONES 
The UNM gymnastic team puts 

its 4·0 record on the line this 
weekend traveling into Arizona to 
meet Ari11ona on Friday and WAC 
favorite Arizona State on 
Saturday. 

Coach Rusty Mitchell ·says both 
meets will be good ones but by far 
the most interesting should be the 
ASU confrontation. The Lobos 
upset the Sun Devils last 
Wednesday by only .35 here and 
ASU coach· Don .Robinson was 
quick to claim he was 
hometowned. 

"I'm almost positive ASU will 
iook better this time around," 
said Mitchell. "This will probably 
be considered a grudge meet to 
them, but the only thing l'm 
concerned about is improving. 
We're still a good three points 
away from being able to win a 
WAC championship." 

Three points away, is much 
better than mos£ expected the 
gymnasts to be at this point. In 
what is considered a rebuilding 
year for an annual powerhouse, 
the UNM gymnastic team has won 
the UCLA Invitational and is 4-0 
in dual meets and 2·0 in WAC 
play, 

Although the ASU meet is by 
far the most important, Mitchell 
warns that his team had better not 
look past Arizona 

"They (.Arizona) are a well 
disciplined team," Mitchell said, 
"They are scoring in the 
neighborhood of 158 points 
which puts them in the same class 
as us," 

Dave Repp, who is having an 
outstanding year, will be leading 
teammates Dave Chandler, and 
Len Kravits in all·arottnd. Repp 
was also one of three scholarship 
athletes attending UNM to get a 
perfect 4.0·grade point average. 

A total of seven of the 15 
gymnasts obtained a 3.0 or better, 
which once again put. gymnastics 
on top in scholastic aptitude 

Other Lo bos expected to do 
well in Arizona are: Doug Day 
(high bar), Ray Duplessis 
(pommel horse), Marc' Messervy 
(floor exercise), Bob Neukirch 
(vaulting), Chuck Walter (po~mel 
horse), and. Vic Randazzo (rmgs). 

Gates open at 6:30. 
Facing the ASU Sun Devils and 

then Arizona Saturday afternoon 
(3:10 p.m.)-two teams on top of 
the conference heap with 6·3 
marks-doesn't sound like a 
situation a team wants to be in. 
But Ellenberger is far from 
complaining. 

"We find ourselves in an 
enviable position," the coach said. 
"We still get to play at home all 
the teams equal with us or ahead 
of us in the standings except 
Utah." 

Like the Arizona schools, Utah 
.is 6·3. UNM has completed its 
season series with the Utes. UTEP, 
which is tied with the Lobos at 
5-4 in conference play, visits the 
Arena on the last day of the 
season (March 2). Ellenberger's 
boys have Wyoming and CSU on 
the road between the two 
homestands. 

Ellenlierger said his team's loss 
to Utah, 92·76, last Friday was 
more a mental and emotional 
thing than anything else. 

"We had a great game against 
BYU Thursday but didn't show 
up for the game Friday," he said. 
"It was just an inability to put 
two good -games together on the 
road." 

UNM will have to put two good 

Three Athletes Earn 4.0's 
Two Lobo basketballcrs and 

t.hree time WAC all-around 
champion Dave Repp paced a Jist 
of 43 UNM athletes who made 
honor roll grades in the first 
semester of the 1973·74 school 
year. 

Cagers Rich Pokorski and Pat 
King and Repp recorded perfect 
4.0 grade point averages in 
education. Pokorski was an 
honorable mention academic 
ali·WAC basketball pick last year. 
His cumulative grade average at 
UNM in five semesters is 3.88. 

Rusty Mitchell's gymnastic 
team again let the team grade 
effort. Seven of Mitchell's 15 
performers recorded B or better 
grade averaJles. 

Rcdshirt Pat Rogers, injured in 
1973, led the football team by 
recording a 3.5 grade average. 
Freshman Dave Fold Jed the 
swimmers with a 3.77 average. 
Sprinter Walter Henderson 
recorded a 3.86. Heavyweight 
Milton Se.als topped · Lobo 
wrestlers with a 3.14 grade 
average. 

Tennis' James Owen led his 
teammates with a 3.2 average, 
while pitcher Rich Olson's 3.67 
was the best on the baseball team. 
Golfer Monty Carrico recorded a 
3. 7 5 to lead Dick McGuire's 
linkmen by a long shot. 

The breakdown of UNM's 43 
scholar-athletes: 

FOOTBALL-Pat Rogers 3.5, 
Randy Anderson 3.4, Steve 
Wilson 3.33, Bob Berg 3.2, Keith 
McDonald 3.2, Phil Archer 3.18, 
Scott Freebairn 3.15, Greg 
Symons 3.14, Stan Speegle 3.06, 
Bob Supergan 3.0, Rich Diller 3.0, 
Bob Janco 3.0. 

TRACK-Walter Henderson 
3,86, Rany Withrow 3.67, Shane 

games together at home to beat 
the Arizona schools. ASU has size 
up front in 6·11 center Ron 
Kennedy (8.9), 6·9 forward Mark 
Wasley (11.9), and backup 
pivotman 6·10 Scott Lloyd. The 
other forward is 6·5 Ken Gray 
(8.6 ). The guards are Mike Moon 
(8.0) and newcomer Lionel 
Hollins who tops Sun Devil 
scorers, averaging 17.9. Hollins 
popped in 18 points when ASU 
beat UNM, 80·68 in Tempe. 

ASU, the defending conference 
champion, leads the WAC in 
scoring margin (8.6), has been 
averaging 80.1 points "in 
conference play, and has shot 
close to 50 per cent. ' 

Chambray 
BIG 

.BELLS 

$II 

lobo 
MENS 

SHOP 
21 20 Central S.E. 

Page 3.53, Mark Bjorklund 3.39, . G YMNAS'l'ICS-Davc Rcpp 
Ken Stalter 3.28, Chris Glover 4.0, Chuck Waller 3.53, Mike 
3.2. Bowen 3,5, Bob Ncukil·ch, 3.47, 

BASK:;;TBALL-Rich Polwrski Lenny Kravitz 3.4, Dave Chandler 
4.0, Pat King 4.0, Bob Tappert 3.08, Laurence Walker 3.0. 
3.5, Mike Patterson 3.14. TENNIS-James Owen .3. 2, 

SWIMMING-Stan Steck 3.77, Brad Coleman 3.18. 
Bob Frank 3,75, Rick Klatt 3.67, GOLF-Monty Carrico 3.75. 
Paul Harris 3.15, Dave Feld 3.0. BASEBALL-Rich Olson 3.67, 

WRESTLING-Milton Seals Alan Hunter 3.38, Paul Valigura 

.3:::·~1:::4::· =W~a::y:::n:::•:::L:=l:::o::y::d:::3;:·;:0::,· =====8=.=0'=, M=ik=c=D=e=m=o=n=i=co=3=.0='==)-

Cietmore 
powder to 
the gallon 

On Purgatory's Mid-Week Package 
or Stretch-Weekend Plans! 

Everything you expect of a ski resort, 
Purgatory's got: 

over 400 acres of well-groomed beginner-to-expert 
trails •.. elegant-to-economy condo's 

and lodges (room for 1250 at the slopes, 22 hotels 
and motels in Durango) ... international 
dining from elK sleeKs to deli sandwiches 

... lots of nightlife •.. shops for everything 
you want-or forgot. 

plus a few things some resorts haven't; 
like real mountain friendliness .•. uncrowded 

slopes ..• an average annual snowfall 
of 300 inches. 

travel when most people don't and get more 
of everything for less: 

special rates if you vacation from Monday through 
Friday or stretch your weekend from 

Friday to Monday! ~.:· .•• ! 

e!:t.~~Qf!. ItO 

For Reservttlont: 
Durango Chamber ot Commerce 
ReServation Service 
P.O. BOX 1311 • (303) 247·3838 
DUrango, Colorado 81301 

•• 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTolSING Black Issue 
(Continued from page 2) 

notes; lOt per word, $1.00 minimum. 
'l'crms: Pnymf1nt muAt be made In fu11 
prior to Insertion of advertisement, 
Where: Journalism Dulldlnf!', Room .206. 

o-r btl mail 
Clnsslficd Advertising 
U~M P,O. Dox 20 

Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 

export very limi.tedly and selectively only to support their new 
slow developmental processes. They will determine at what price 
their wealth is to be bought. Little but rich countries like Ghana. 
will say ''We don't neQd large concrete and asphalt jungles and 
pollutants while our people. s~arv~. We'd rathe: have~ village full 
of happy, well-fed people lmng 1n a cooperative soc1ety ." Soon 
they will be saying "Rebuying at higher price that which we sold 
to you at" a lower price is inhumane and we do not want any part 
of sueh deals." 

1) PERSONJ\LS 
~--~~----~~~~~---JILL: Who goca to BOIW's Lns Vegns 

Night, Canvcntlon Center, M!lreh 2 'I 
,TACK: Everybody, 2/11 

s•rUDENTWANTS RIDE n/o riders 
Snntn Fe to UNM 'l'uca. 'l'hurs, only, 
Le1Wlng G:lG nm• Return 6;00 pm, 
083-22!il, . 2/11 

TiiiiNDY!;RDIUD .MAGAZINE PiiESENTS 
'l'nln (formerly Dllss) nnd Downright. 
August in tloncert. Friday, February 16, 
8·12 pm SUD Dnllroom, ndmlsslon, $1,00. 

2/16 
-C-E~U-T_l_F-::-IE=· D-::--~sc=u::-:::B-:-A-::D::l:;V:::E::R:-;:S:-:;tl:-lv-e-. Cnll

fornln's chnnnel Islands March 21l, .-30, 
:11 nml April 1 nbonrd dive bon t "Hur• 
rlcnne." Cnll 21l3-6060 or 256-1427 ru!lt 
for Jason. . zn8 

TIIUitSDA Y~ FRIDAY MONO on the ~
4

~IT. 
Guntumnlnn embroidered clothing, pot
tery, jewelry, S'l'AJNED GLASS win· 
dowa, boxes, anything. 2/1E 

U.N.'s We extend" to you, the strnduate or 
sPring grnduato, the opportunity t9 ex
pand your employment horizon m n 
limitless lntellcctunl university t1cttlnlf, 

, This University Hoapltnl Is part of n 
nntlonnlly recognized 1-Icnlth f:!clcncc 
Center where all programs hnvc been 
uccclcru ting at an unprcccdentecl rntc 
under the direction or n eapablc and 
lmnglnntive ndmlnll)trntlon, We welcome 
your intercllt and extend nn Invitation to 
meet nnd Join our profcsslonnls, Collect 
cnl!s ncceptcd- (SOl) 682-3711. ext. 301, 
or write to Ms. Gall Sutton, U.N., Uni
versity 1Iospltnl, 60 North Metl!cnl Drive, 
Snit Lake City, Utah 84132 .. An Equnl 
Opportunity Employer. 2/16 

NEW EDGAR ·CAYCE A.R.E. group flrs't 
meeting, Feb. Uth. Opm Mlntl Book· 
store. 262-0066. 2/14 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM cnrbon· 
ribbon: gunrnntced nccurncy. Rcnsonnble 
rates. 208-7147. 2/15 

BEAUTIFUL A UDURON FILM on A us· 
trnllnn Wildlife, Feb, 15, $1.00/student-
Popejoy llull. 2/1G 

REMEMBER THE WAY we were I Orde; 
n 1974 Mirnge, Alumni Office, SUB
$5.00. 2/15 

IF YOU HAVE a drug problem and need 
to tall( about It, cnll AGORA, 277·3013. 

----------~~~~~--~~~ WANTED. one bedroom house In north or 
south valley. Wanted from Mny thru 
Aug. only, 268-6628 Ol;' 277-4002 nak for 
Dnvld. 

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP1 You 
have friends who care nt Birthright. 
247-1!819. 

WR1TERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally 
Lobo. Alli>IY In neraon at the Lobo, room 
168 of Student Publications. 

2l LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: doin purse contnlnlng keys ancl 

money at Stnnford & Silver. Identify & 
clnlm. rm 206 Journalism, 2/20 

FOUND: Three literature book!! in Psy
choloJty. Owner identify and claim. 266· 
41l28 nfter 6, 2/20 

LOST: 7-month-oltl male orntl~te and white 
kitten near Lend & Princeton. Ucwnrd. 
268-6465. 2/14 

LOST: lnexpensivc oval shaped turquoise 
ring, silver ridge nround stone: 842· 
llG14. Reward, 2/11l 

L 0 S T : Turquoise necklace between 
Ortcgn Hnll & Tijeras St.-REWARD
Pienae call '766·5809. 

REWARD: PE,_N_S_E_• T-:--:1-os-t-. -=-2/-::9-;/7~4:---:::N-:=E 
corner Education complex, 298·8693. 2/18 

LOST: PLEASE. RETURN red fox fur 
hnt. Reward. Call 266-8146. . 2/14 

FOUND: dog, white, 
Shephertl, on Friday 
joy Hnll. 268-1186. 

3) SERVICES 

mole. Looks .like 
1/25. ~ear Pope-

2/25 

HAUL your junk quick. Any load, any 
road. Call Seth any time, 765·5736. 2/19 

LOW CAR INSURANCE rates t'or . mar• 
ried students. Call 298-5491 and nak t'or 
Dick Alexander. 2/15 

PASSPORT,. IDENTIFICATION photos. 
Lowest prices in town, !nat, pleasing. 
NcBr UNM •. Cnll 265-2444 or come to 
171'7 Girard N.E. 

IMAGES-· PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, nP• 
plication photographs. Close, quick; sane. 
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterf\clds. 
266-9957. • 6/3 

CoNVERSATIONAL . FRENCH Classes.'' 
Tutoring, translating, 242·3327. 2/18 

LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School 
Clinical . Program offers legal · services 
for students and stuff. Furnished by 
qualified law students under. faculty su
pervis.ion. Availability limited to those 
whose assets and income do not exceed 
established guidelines, 60¢ registration 
t'ee. Cnll 277·2913 or 277·3604 for in
formation and appointments. Sponsored 
by Assoclntcd Students of UNM. tfn 

4) FOR RENT 
SHARE HOUSE, 2-bcdrm . avnilable, 2 

adults or adult nnd child. Nenr UNM on 
Park, fireplace, . Each room $60 plus 
utilities. 266-1000 eves, weekends. 2/20 

LEAD & ASH SE, Lucaya House Apart· 
menta. Full security, nil utilities paid, 
efficiency.i $126/mo •. l·bdrm $158/mo. 
2-bdrm ~185/mo. Cnll Jim at 843•7632 
or 266-9693. tfn 

COLUMBIAN-WEST. 1. block to UNM, 
new & beautiful spacious luxury apart
ments. 209 Columbia S.E. 1 & 2 bed· 
rooms, furnished . & billS paid, . from 
$165.00 •. Recreation rooms, swimming 
pool, dishwnahers, disposers, security 
nnd refrlg, air, Mgr, 268-8934 or 268-
1006. . 2/19 

ONE· BEDROOM--modern apli. for rent
Leave message at 208 Columbia SE 
#31J. • 2/18 

4) FOR RENT 
'PLEASAN'l' ROOM - walking diatancc 

UNM -· with or without kltoh1m priv
ileges. Wornun grltduatc 11tudcnt prc!cr
red, 256·7603, 2/11l 

KACHINAHOUSE, 1 & 2 b<!droom, $lll0 
& · $160, utilities ~nit!. 301 Harvard. SE, 
Mgr. Apt, #L 2/)~ 

FEMALE TO SHARE 2·bdrm nPnrtmcnt 
close to cnm'pus, Preferably grudJ~tudent. 
Call Debby: Days, 277·6206; EvcniJJI!'s, 
260-9432. 2/16 

NEEOROOMMATE, 2-bdrm, furnl~h;d 
apt, $ll0. utilities Included. 6500 Mont
gomery NE. Apt. 134. . 2/15 

pon~,.Anr~JoJ ·"aLACK ·;;d;j;jt;""Tv~ ror 
rent, $10 n month. Cnll 266-4360 1 U. am-
8 J>m, 2/16 

BOSQUE. PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe 
Stylc-1 & 2 Dda. Furn. & Unfurn.
Utllltlcl:l lncludcd. Pool, gna barbeque, 
large bnlconfes, ~Jnuna, ref. nlr, 10 min. 
from UNM. Wnterbeds permitted, From 
$160,00. 8201 Marquette NE-266-6071, 
Students & professors welcome Ill 

ONE DORM furnished. For couple or one 
alngle, 324 Penn. NE. $120, 6-month 

lease nntl deposit. 242-2211. trn 

'il FOR SALE 
11!08 COUGAR excellent J>nint, tires, low 

mllcnA'c. Flnc.'it compuct mudc-AMIFM 
Alerco, buclcct 11eala ,etc. 'rhrce cnrR, two 
drivers, will Hell be!QW NADA wholcsnle. 
Mnke offer. 2Dil·2763. · 2/15 

PADDLE BALL RACQUETS and beiiz ... 
nlways on sncclnl at The Dike Shop, 823 
Ynla Blvd SE. 842-9100. Hours 9:30-6:00 
MQll.·Sat. 2/18 

TENNIS EQUIPMENT-Wilson racqueta, 
balls, ah)rts lltld shorts now on anle nt 
The Dileo Shop, 823 Yule Blvd. SE. 842-
0100. liours 0 :30-G :OO M<>n·Sat. 2/18 

·• ·-- -----
AI<C REGISTERED SAMOYED puppies, 

8 weeks old,. 344-~383, 2/16 

'G6 FOUD GALAXY convert. $275, 277· 
5577. .. 2/15 

1901 TNTERNATIONAL METRO-MITE 
CAMPER, 4 cyl., great gns mileage. 
Evenings, 247-ll236. 2/14 

CONTRACEP'l'IVES FOU MEN-by mnill 
Eleven top brnnds - TroJan, Conture, 
.Tude, nntl mnny more. Three samples: 
$1, Twelve ns~orted samnlca: $3. Free 
illustration catalogue with every order. 
Plain rmclcmte as~un.'S privacy, Fnst and 
rcllnble service. Satisfnctlon "unrnnteed 
or your money refunded ln full. Poplnn, 
Dox 255G·CL3/1G7, Chnpel Hill, NC 
27614. 2/11 

USEO UA:NSON SKl boots, size 10-11. 
Cnll Lynn nt 243·01l!l5. 2/15 

DUS. Rchullt cmdne, clutch, brakes, nc\lt 
nnint. Tnble tops, desk, sink, stove, re
fl'l~t. lmilt from bnrn wood. Dest Offer. 
1-465-71l00. 2/20 

TEXAS INSTRUMRNTS CALCULATOR 
SR-10, $80.60, Call Amir 268·1657. 2/18 

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERDS-Registered. 
$50. 133 Hnrvnrd SE, 266·6869. 2/14 

lllGO VOf,T<SWAGEN CAMPER. Excellent, 
new enginc, tires-will trnde, 266-4233. 

Kl'nQin 
ew'-8rk 

7:30 9:40 

2/15 

5) FOR SALE 
--------~~~---~-DTCYCLES! BICYCJJ'ES! We welcome 

trn1le·lnsl Hrlng that old clunker In and 
ride nwny on a new Gltunc-!rom $94.60. 
'rhc Bike Shop, 823 Yale Dlvd. SE. 842-
9100. Hours ll :30-G :00 Mon.-Sat. 2/18 

STEREO-SPEAKERs:·~xcellent"';ndltlon, 
$30. Hot Plate, nice, almost new, $16. 
266·9744, Keep trying, 2/14 

TROMB{)NE ·FoR SALE. Used one y,;nr, 
Cnll 266·641l5. 

AI\AJaooo •r_.A_P_E_D_. ECK, $326. Less If 
you buy heCore Mnrch 1 exLrns thrown 
ln. Cnll Steve, 266·5460. . 2/15 

UNMMmAGE=ilmTtcd edition- Alumni 
Olllce-SUD-$6.00. 2/l6 ___ ......;._, - --

wANTED-OMEGA D-22 enlarger, 662· 
0648 or write to 113 El Vfento, Los 
Alamos, NM. 87544. 2/22 

r'Euao;r10:srEED- $100. Ynahlca w/ 
filtol·s, $85, tripod .$40, 277-0433, 2G5· 
:1711. _2/1~ 

ADMIHAJJ STEREO record p)ayer, $20: 
llorg-Wnrner 8-trnck- cnr plnycr, $10: '66 
Dodge Charger w/383-4 bbl, automatic, 
pr st, rndlnl11, $450 c1111h -will bargnln: 
big box of PJnyboy mn~tar.lnes, $5-varl
ous yenrs & months. Cnil Johnny 296· 
1222 after 6 :00 pm. 2/lll 

niCYCLES: Dick Hallett hns the lowest 
prlcca on World Champion bicycles, and 
ill giving an additional $10 off, Cnll 266· 
1702, noon to .6 p.m. 2/8 

2nd PRINTING of "Joys of Meditntfon" 
now nvnilnblc I (1st Printing completely 
~old out.) Ask for it. at Living Bntch 
Book Sto;e. 2/1[) 

1073 SCOUT II INTERNATIONAL -
nir: nutomatlc: nm/fm rndio: power 
steering: 10,000 miles: excellent condl· 
tion: $4600; call 242-7Gii5. 2/14 

VESPA & LAMDRETTA motor scooters, 
100 MPG. Trnnsoortatlon Systems, Ltd., 
7601 2nd· St. NW. 8118-0633. . 2/26 

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUPPIES 
AKC shots Champion line. 1024 MaJor. 
766-5809. 2/19 

FIREWOOD & COAL - Palo Duro Wood-
yard. UNM student. 242-81'7?. 2/28 

WHlLE THEY LAST. Bnck ii!Bues of the 
Dully Lobo nrc sold for 10¢ each in Stu
dctlt Publleatlons Business Office room 
206, Journalism Building. 

30 PORTABLE TV'o. $24 to $GO, 441 
Wyoming NE. 255-51l87. • 2/21 

G) E:\lPLOYMENT 
OVERSEAS JOJlB-Austrnlla, Europe, S. 

America, Africa. Students - All pro· 
fessions nnd occupations, $700 to $3000 
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime, sight
seeing, Free Information. TRANS 
WORLD RESEARCH CO., Dept. 'A2G, 
P.O. Box 603, Corte Madera, CA. ll4925. 

7) MISCELLANEOUS 
OPENING A SHOP. Need hnndmadc 
, crnfts on consignment for summer stock. 
~nry 281-3853. 2/20 
TliUNDEUDIUD MAGAZINE Is taking 

'lubmlsslons Cor the next IMue. Drln~e 
them to room 205 Journalism. 

Chaplin•s =~·~~~~· 

, 

Soon the long ebony necks of the African women will be 
covered with beads of gold designed by tlte village goldsmith, 
Muscular African wrists will enjoy the feel of. hand-made silver 
bracelets, Our rivers will glitter with the thousand eyes of 
diamonds. Children will grow sucking on moist cocoa seeds. 

A friend t~lls me though that if such a thing happens, Africa 
will be invaded and conq~ered by the industrialized countries. I 
don't believe it. The only person who will attack another person 
and seize his properties is hy law, a thief (you may supply or add 
your own stronger term), and I know the industrialized countries 
respect laws especially one of their own fundamental laws. 

... . ···- .... -..-... ---·--t···-..----···-

FRIDAY $1.00 11 

SATURDAY 
MAE DC HEN 
IN UNIFORM 

7 • 9 •11 UNM.SlUDE~~~! 
TH[AlRE 277•2031 

"iiim.Htllltl .. tlttltltllltllttlttllttllllttttltllttllttlttlltttttllttllllltlttlllttlttttlllttllt• • 
: Audubon Wildlife Film . . • • 
! ''Exotic" AUSTRALIA WILDERNESS 
i 
1 Spare a buck for 

I the last of the last of the great G+ flicks 

Friday, Feb. 15-7:30 p.m. .Lf.3 ~ 

I
I Popejoy Hall UNM ~ . ! 

$1.00 Student Admission · : 
................................................................................................. i 

New MexicO. 
Daily-Lobo 

Want Ads. say it 
in a Big Way!! 

Classified Advertising Rates 

10c per word, $1.00 minimum charge 

5 ormorc consecutive inscrtfons 

with no copy changes, 

6c per word per day 
' 

60c per day minimum charge 

·Terms Cash in advance 

P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico, 

Please place the following classified adv~rtis~ment in the New Mexico Daily Lobo 
times beginning , under the. heading (circle one): 1. 

Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Service; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 
7. Miscellaneous. 

Albuquerque) New Mexico 87106 Enclosed$ 
( 

I : 
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